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PRESS RELEASE

Evergleam Picks Up Where Season’s Gleamings Left Off

The Wonderful  World of  Evergleam  i s  a  unique and histor ic  book that  te l ls  the 
story of  the 1959 début of  the aluminum Christmas tree by the Aluminum 
Special ty  Company of  Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

In 2004, Season’s  Gleamings  — the landmark book about aluminum Christmas 
trees by John Shimon and Jul ie  Lindemann — captured the imaginat ions 
of  readers  around the world. But  i t  lef t  me craving even more detai led 
information about Evergleam aluminum Christmas trees. What was their 
story? Who were the people that  made them? How many di f ferent  styles 
and colors  were produced? What were their  numbers? What about the color 
wheels? This  was the beginning of  The Wonderful  World of  Evergleam .

Aluminum Special ty  Company is  no longer in business and al l  company 
records and publ icat ions have s ince been lost . After  several  years  of 
researching and curat ing an outstanding col lect ion, I  have reconstructed 
a complete catalog of  nearly  every i tem ever  produced by Evergleam from 
1959-1971. Never before have al l  120 plus products  been systematical ly  and 
meticulously cataloged within one publ icat ion. 

The Wonderful  World of  Evergleam  includes a  comprehensive gal lery of  ful l-
color  portrai ts  of  every style  and color  of  t ree, color  wheel , and rotat ing 
stand ever  produced by Aluminum Special ty. For  histor ical  background, i t 
includes the true story of  the début of  the tree in 1959. In addit ion, there is 
an archive of  extremely rare and often unseen ephemera such as instruct ion 
sheets , merchandis ing tags, qual i ty  assurance s l ips , and other  packaging 
inserts .

I  t ruly  hope that  you wil l  fa l l  in love with Evergleams al l  over  again with The 
Wonderful  World of  Evergleam.



 BOOK SPECIFICATIONS & IMAGES

The Wonderful  World of  Evergleam
Author:  Theron Georges
ISBN: 978-0-692-18143-0
U.S. Copyright  Off ice Cert i f icate of  Registrat ion:  TX 8-664-793
Evergleam Press, LLC
November 22, 2018
Retai l  Pr ice:  $29.95
Wholesale Price:  evergleambook@yahoo.com
Hardback with Sl ipcase:  122 ful l-color  pages

• For the first time ever, more 
than 120 Evergleam branded 
products meticulously and 
systematically cataloged in 
one volume.

• The true story of the 
Evergleam aluminum 
Christmas tree.

• Archive of many very rare 
and heretofore unseen 
ephemera and instruction 
sheets.

• Completely immersive 
multimedia experience that 
engages the reader through 
sight and sound – with 
“listen-along” online playlist.
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Russ Mitchell:   “How important was this to this town?”

Ginger Baryenbruch: “It was very important. It helped a lot of us go 
through college. The other thing is: a lot of the women who worked these 
lines were housewives. And this was the back-to-school money. This was 
Christmas money for their family.”

Aluminum Specialty Song
We are the girls of the Specialty
We specialize in Christmas trees

We can cut ‘em, We can wind ‘em
We can pack ‘em, We can bind ‘em
We stay up all through the night

To make your Christmas gay and bright
We are the girls of the Specialty

We make Christmas trees
Attributed to Ginger Baryenbruch

Addtional images avaible on request.

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0079/1301/3321/files/WWE_18-19.pdf?34
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0079/1301/3321/files/Evergleam_CVR_RTP_Crop.pdf?36
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BOW TIP

ITEM NUMBER TREE HEIGHT NUMBER OF BRANCHES
4774 4 FT. 58
4777 7 FT. 100

BOW TIP #4777 SPECIFICATIONS

BOX STYLE/DIMENSIONS VERTICAL: 37” X 10” X 10”
TREE HEIGHT 7 FEET
NUMBER OF BRANCHES 100
BRANCH LENGTH 30”
NEEDLE LENGTH 2.5”
POLE 2-PIECE: 1” X 50”
DELIVERED NEW ORLEANS, LA

The Bow Tip featured a set of candy-apple red Sasheen bows en pointe of 
each branch. Indescribably beautiful, shocking Sasheen ― shiny and satiny 
― looks precisely like the perennial classic Sevigny’s Thin Ribbon Candy, 
only pulled into bows. 

Nobody recalls who exactly came up with the idea for the Bow Tip, 
but John Shimon and Julie Lindemann took a famous picture of Richard 
Thomsen sitting next to his 8-foot prototype aluminum tree, decorated with 
red satin bows. 

Sasheen is a portmanteau for satin-sheen and was a trademark of St. Paul-
based 3M. They were made on a 1963-patented Sasheen S-72 Bow Maker 
machine. These are new-old-stock bows made to exact factory specifications: 
red #07 Sasheen, 5/8” width, 10-point Star Bow, with 2.5” diameter. 

The Bow Tip’s charm seems to grow on you, even if you don’t fall in love 
with it at first sight.

Listen: Louis Armstrong and Friends, “Christmas in New Orleans,” The 
Best of Louis Armstrong & Friends: The Christmas Collection, Hip-O Records 
0249811121, 2003.

© Julie Lindemann and John Shimon
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PINK EVERGLEAM

ITEM NUMBER TREE HEIGHT NUMBER OF BRANCHES
----1 2 FT. 19
4912 2 FT. 22
4814 4 FT. 40

 49142 4 FT. 58
4916 6 FT. 94
4917 7 FT. 100
4918 8 FT. 124

PINK EVERGLEAM #4917 SPECIFICATIONS

BOX STYLE/DIMENSIONS HORIZONTAL: 30” X 14.5” X 7.5”
TREE HEIGHT 7 FEET
NUMBER OF BRANCHES 100
BRANCH LENGTH 30”
NEEDLE LENGTH 2.5”
POLE 2-PIECE: 1.25” X 50”
DELIVERED SUN PRAIRIE, WI

Ah, dreamy pink! It is said that only 1 in 10,000 aluminum Christmas trees 
was manufactured in pink. Whatever their true numbers might be, they are 
rare as a unicorn. Years can pass without one coming to market, and then 
wham! One suddenly appears.

So, what does the color pink have to do with Christmas anyway? In the 
late 1950s and early 1960s, pink was a very popular color in the American 
designer’s palette. There were pink Cadillacs and pink American Standard 
bathroom fixtures. Jacqueline Kennedy wore a stunning 1961 Chez Ninon3 
pink bouclé suit to Dallas on November 22, 1963. Lucy pressed Charlie Brown 
to get a pink aluminum tree. Whether these ladies’ haute couture influenced 
American tastes or not, an aluminum Christmas tree looks ravishing in pink.

This particular Pink was purchased from a family near Madison; it never 
wandered far from home. As they tell it, they discovered the tree, 
quite by accident, after purchasing a historic home for 
restoration. While taking stock of their purchase, they 
happened upon the forgotten box, tossed aside in an 
inconspicuous corner of the attic...when what to their 
wondering eyes should appear?

Listen: Gayla Peevey, “I Want a Hippopotamus for 
Christmas,” Columbia Records J-186, 1953.

1. The item has been verified to exist; however, the number is illegible.
2. This is an example of duplicate item numbers. See Star Burst.
3. The suit by Chanel was licensed to Chez Ninon for line-for-line 

reproduction especially for Mrs. Kennedy.
© Associated Press
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COLOR WHEELS

ITEM NUMBER DESCRIPTION
4971 MOTORIZED COLOR WHEEL
4975 SATA LITE: DISC BASE
4985 SATA LITE: TRIPOD BASE
4960 TRI-LITE
4961 TRI-LITE: MUSICAL

 49921 TURBO PROJECTOR: SMALL
4993 TURBO PROJECTOR: DELUXE 

The Evergleam Turbo Projector represents the perfect balance of art and 
science. There is no other color wheel quite like it. The artistry is embodied 
in its minimalist Mid-Century Modern styling. The science is manifested 
through the physics that explain its motive force. Though it has a well-
deserved reputation for being extremely fussy, when everything works 
synergistically “just right,” it is exquisite to experience.

As inferred from its name, the Turbo Projector is little more than a motion 
lamp. The polished aluminum four-color light shade and jewel bearing 
balances gracefully on a needle-bearing support bracket and chassis. 
Retaining slots secure the four colored panes around the circumference of the 
aluminum shade. Radiant heat from an incandescent spotlight rises through 
vanes, providing the motive force.

Yet the utterly silent Turbo Projector is not as simple as it appears. The 
color wheel is rife with well-thought-out details. The aluminum vanes can be 
manipulated to control rotational speed. The spotlight is adjustable vertically 
by means of an arm and horizontally through the rotating chassis. Whereas it 
usually stands on a floor, there is a provision for mounting it plumb against a 
wall.

Listen: Bartók, Music for Strings, Percussion, and Celesta, Fritz Reiner and 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, RCA Victor Living Stereo, LM-2374, 1960.

1. Originally 4972 and 4973 in some advertisements; however, extant typography reads 
4992 and 4993.

Click here to download high 
resolution image.
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IN THE MEDIA

KPRC Channel 2 News:  Evergleams at 
Hobby Airport  Leigh Fri l l ici  interview

https: / /www.click2houston.com/video/man-collects-
vintage-aluminum-trees

YouTube:  Interview
(Engl ish language interview begins  at  00:05:20)

https: / /www.youtube.com/watch?v=oMBUB4_wLBM

Evergleams at  Hobby Airport 
Pop-Up Show

https: / /www.youtube.com/watch?v=8pi_6R0iXrY

Facebook:  The Wonderful  World of  Evergleam
https: / /www.facebook.com/The-Wonderful-World-of Evergleam-2287772181467722/

Spotify:  “Listen Along” Playlist 
https: / /open.spotify.com/user/1222204869/

The left image is for example only and not to be brodcasted or 
used in any manor due to copyright laws.

The left image is for example only and not to be brodcasted or 
used in any manor due to copyright laws.



Click here to download high resolution image.

 AUTHOR BIO

Aviation and Aluminum Christmas Trees

Theron Georges is  a  nat ive of  San Antonio, TX. He graduated from Embry- 
Riddle Aeronautical  Univers i ty  with a degree in Aeronautical  Science. 
Theron pioneered an internship at  Mexicana Air l ines in Mexico City, where 
he publ ished his first written work Guide to  United States  Aviat ion Weather 
Services . Theron further  advanced his  aviat ion career  as  an air l ine pi lot 
for  Northwest  Air l ink. Currently  he serves as  a  captain in domest ic  and 
internat ional  f l ight  operat ions for  a  corporate f l ight  department based in 
Houston. 

In his  spare t ime he curates one of  the largest  col lect ions of  v intage 
Evergleam aluminum Christmas trees extant  anywhere in the world. The 
col lect ion appeared in a  pop-up show Evergleams at  Hobby Airport , which 
aired on Houston’s  KPRC Channel  2  News. Most  recently, the col lect ion was 
showcased at  the Wisconsin Histor ical  Museum Ever  Gleaming  exhibit  in 
Madison. 

So, what  exact ly  does aviat ion have to do with aluminum Christmas trees? 
Actual ly, everything!  Discover  the you-can’t-make-that-up story in his 
newest  book The Wonderful  World of  Evergleam .

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0079/1301/3321/files/fullsizeoutput_665.jpeg?35


REVIEWS

“In 2017, a  man named Theron Georges emailed me, saying he was interested 
in speaking with the granddaughter  of  Thomas Gannon. I ’m a professional 
wri ter, and I ’d writ ten an essay about my grandfather  and our family’s 
connect ion to Evergleam ( in the 50s, my grandfather  had the idea to mass-
market  the space-age tree, and i t  took off  l ike a  rocket) . We set  up a cal l , and 
Theron explained he was an avid col lector  and Evergleam af ic ionado. He’d 
set  out  to learn about my family’s  history, but  in that  hour on the phone, I 
found mysel f  asking more quest ions about his  past , his  interest  in the tree, 
the history of  Evergleam, and the enthusiast ic  col lector  community ( that  I 
didn’t  know existed) , a l l  the while  discovering a s ide of  my grandfather  I ’d 
never  known. When I  got  of f  the phone, I  knew that  i f  there was ever  an 
Evergleam scholar, I  had just  spoken with him.

Now, two years  later, Theron Georges has writ ten the ult imate guide 
to Evergleam. Thanks to his  t i re less  research and genuine love for  the 
aluminum tree, The Wonderful  World of  Evergleam  br ings to l i fe  the story 
of  the Evergleam and the men and women behind i t ;  i t  even includes a 
reconstructed Evergleam catalogue and a “l isten along” hol iday playl ist . For 
Evergleam col lectors , this  book is  the reference guide you’ve been wait ing 
for. And for  those who just  l ike looking at  the sparkly boughs and color 
wheels , i t ’s  a  hol iday walk through a quirky t ime in history, and a powerful 
presentat ion of  an American success story that  l ives on today, through 
col lectors , s torytel lers  and scholars  l ike Theron.” –Kate Silver

“After  doing the Season’s  Gleamings  book, i t  is  wonderful  to see renewed 
interest  in Evergleams. There are countless  stor ies  wait ing to be told. Theron 
Georges has writ ten a def init ive book on the history of  this  quirky product  of 
the aluminum novelty  industry!”  –John Shimon

“Several  years  back, celebrated local  art  photographers, Jul ie  Lindemann and 
Johnie Shimon, publ ished  Season’s  Gleamings , known local ly  as  “the l i t t le 
pink book”.  Their  fascinat ion with the Evergleam trees culminated with a 
stunning col lect ion of  t ree portrai ts .

Now, Theron Georges, a  Texas pi lot , has given us a  complement to that  book.  
The Wonderful  World of  Evergleam features ful l  color  photos, a long with a 
myriad of  wel l-researched information on everything from product ion specs 
to advert is ing.  He even includes t ips  on how to spot  a  phony Evergleam.” 
–Bev Denor LaDeDa Books and Beans

Continued on next page...



REVIEWS CONTINUED

“Final ly, a  true reference book for  Evergleam aluminum Christmas tree 
col lectors!  Theron Georges has done a painstaking and incredible job of 
documenting the history of  Evergleam and reconstruct ing the Aluminum 
Special ty  catalog. The photography is  enchanting. The detai led specs on 
the di f ferent  models  of  t rees and other  Aluminum Special ty  products  is 
something I  have needed for  years!  The l is ten-along playl ist  adds a unique 
touch of  whimsy.  Very high qual i ty  pr int ing with dust  cover, red r ibbon 
bookmark and foi led edges. You can even speci fy  an autographed copy!  
A must-have for  every col lector ’s  bookshelf , and a perfect  coffee-table 
accessory for  a l l  lovers  of  mid-century modern design.” -KM

“The book is  a  splendidly thorough anthology of  every masterful ly  gl i t tery 
aluminum Christmas tree ever  designed and manufactured by the Aluminum 
Special ty  Company. This  t imeless  tome is  an excel lent  reference book for  avid 
col lectors  and adoring fans of  a luminum Christmas trees, as  i t  is  replete with 
eye popping lush photos and cataloged manufacturing parts  numbers. There 
is  a lso a  special  chapter  devoted to the color  wheel  projectors  manufactured 
by the Aluminum Special ty  Company. This  book is  a  def inite  must  have for 
fans and col lectors  of  a luminum Christmas trees al ike.” -eBay

“I  just  received my s igned copy of  The Wonderful  World of  Evergleam !  What 
a  beauti ful  book. I  was sad i t  arr ived at  the off ice, as  a l l  I  wanted to do is 
cur l  up in a  chair  and read every page and look at  every picture! !  I ’m from 
and l ive in Manitowoc, WI -  home of  the Aluminum Special ty  Co. , so this  is 
a  near  and dear  to my heart !  Make sure to order  your copy today -  you wil l 
not  be disappointed. But  plan on not  gett ing anything done as you’ l l  want to 
read the book -  cover  to cover  immediately!” –KS

“An expert ly  thorough study in Evergleam trees from Manitowoc, Wisconsin. 
A beauti ful  hardcover book with hardcover s leeve, s i lver  edging to the pages. 
The book i tsel f  is  a  treasure. The contents  are amazing. Stop reading this . . .
JUST GET IT!” -eBay

“A more thorough and complete history of  the Evergleam brand does not 
exist  !  This  is  the most  e legant book I  own and I ’m thri l led to own a copy. 
Si lver  edged pages, a  fabric  bookmark and s l ipcase. Perfect  ! !” –eBay

“This  is  the Best  Book Ever!  Can’t  stop reading i t !”  –eBay

Continued on next page...



 INTERVIEW QUESTIONS AND TIP SHEET

How is The Wonderful  World of  Evergleam  different from  Season’s 
Gleamings  or  other books about vintage Christmas?  (00:01:29)

I  l ike to say that  “Evergleam  p icks up where Season’s  Gleamings  le f t  of f .” The 
two books could not  be more di f ferent  f rom one another. Think of  Evergleam 
as  a  complement to Season’s  Gleamings .

S ince i t  came out  in 2004, Season’s  Gleamings  has remained one of  my very 
favori te  books and i t  is  a  personal  Christmas tradit ion to display my copy 
with my own aluminum Christmas trees. Season’s  Gleamings  i s  essential ly  an 
art  photography book f i l led with gorgeous portrai ts  of  a luminum Christmas 
trees from dif ferent  manufacturers . I t  does include two essays about 
aluminum Christmas trees.

The Wonderful  World of  Evergleam  i s  rapidly becoming the complete reference 
about Evergleam aluminum Christmas trees. The pr imary premise of  the 
book is  the reconstruct ion of  a  complete catalog of  nearly  every product 
ever  produced by Aluminum Special ty  under the Evergleam trademark. For 
histor ical  background, and set  within the context  of  the late 1950s and 
1960s, i t  includes the true story of  the début of  the aluminum Christmas 
tree in 1959. I t  includes comprehensive advice to the buyer on what to 
look for  when apprais ing and purchasing an Evergleam. There is  an archive 
of  ephemera including many very rarely  seen instruct ion sheets . This  is 
histor ical ly  s ignif icant  because i t  has never  been done before and the 
Aluminum Special ty  Company is  no longer in business. I t  is  test imony to a 
fascinat ing success story for  a  Wisconsin business and the American Dream.

How did you f irst  become interested in aluminum Christmas trees? 
(00:00:52)

One of  my most  cherished chi ldhood memories is  of  an aluminum Christmas 
tree that  my parents  owned. Growing up in the late 1970s, when aluminum 
Christmas trees were already considered passé, I  v iv idly  remember that  my 
parents  st i l l  displayed i t  in the rec room of  our family  home. I  was absolutely 
spel lbound by the gl i t tery and shimmery s i lver  tree as  i t  s lowly spun upon 
i ts  rotat ing stand and was i l luminated by a c lass ic  color  wheel . I  never  forgot 
that  magical  t ree. Even today, i t  s t i l l  br ings a  smile  to my face.

Many years  later, in the 1990s, whi le  dr iv ing through downtown San Antonio, 
my s ister  and I  spotted an Evergleam aluminum Christmas tree in a  thr i f t 
s tore window. We whipped the car  around and ended up purchasing the tree, 
a long with an Evergleam Deluxe Turbo Projector. That  was the beginning of 
my col lect ion of  Evergleam aluminum Christmas trees.

Continued on next page...



 INTERVIEW QUESTIONS AND TIP SHEET CONTINUED

Which was the very f irst  company to manufacture an aluminum 
Christmas tree?  (00:00:41)

The very f i rst  company to produce an aluminum Christmas tree was Modern 
Coatings out  of  Chicago, IL. We know that  they did this  as  ear ly  as  1958, 
as  they appl ied for  and were granted a patent :  #2,893,149. The patent  l is ts 
Clarence D. Reece and Nathan Paul  as  the inventors . 

This  f i rst  a luminum Christmas tree was never  intended to be mass-marketed 
to the publ ic  at  large, rather  i t  was intended for  other  customers, such as 
department stores, to be used as a  merchandis ing prop during the hol iday 
season. The pre-assembled handmade tree was too large, too heavy, and too 
expensive to appeal  to the average American family. 

How did Aluminum Specialty Company come to manufacture aluminum 
Christmas trees?  (00:00:53)

While on a tr ip to Chicago for  a  hol iday party, Tom Gannon, then vice-
president for  Aluminum Special ty  was shown one of  the Modern Coatings 
trees by a buyer for  Ben Frankl in stores named Harold Kamp. Tom Gannon 
was smitten with the tree, but  af ter  he learned of  the $50 to $75 pr ice tag, 
he knew that  i t  was not  af fordable for  the average American household. 
But  the idea was born!  Tom Gannon knew that  i f  he and his  ta lented team 
of  engineers  back at  Aluminum Special ty  could reverse-engineer  the tree, 
thereby reducing i ts  s ize, weight , and cost , he might be able to mass-
market  i t  for  the American publ ic . As with Ford and Coca-Cola, the story of 
Aluminum Special ty  and aluminum Christmas trees is  a  story about taking a 
good idea and making i t  great .

So, what exactly does aviation have to do with aluminum 
Christmas trees? (00:01:15)

Actual ly, everything!  Recal l  that  the f i rst  a luminum Christmas tree made 
by Modern Coatings was in fact  a  handmade i tem, produced in very smal l 
quanti t ies , only intended for  sale  to speci f ic  customers such as department 
stores, to be used as a  merchandis ing prop during the hol iday season. Thus, 
there were no large-scale manufacturing l ines set  up, and the tree, as-is , was 
too large, too heavy, and too expensive to appeal  to the publ ic  at  large.

I t  was Tom Gannon of  the Aluminum Special ty  Company who had the idea of 
mass-market ing the tree by reducing the s ize, weight , and cost  of  the tree. 
This  was done through a process of  reverse-engineering. After  he acquired 
a sample and showed i t  to his  team in Manitowoc, i t  was Richard Thomsen, 
a  former legendary B-29 pi lot  and Aluminum Special ty  chief  engineer, who 
recal led that  a  product  referred to as  a luminum chaff  was used as a  common 

Continued on next page...



 INTERVIEW QUESTIONS AND TIP SHEET CONTINUED

radar countermeasure during WWII. Basical ly, mil l ions of  smal l  s tr ips of 
a luminum foi l  were dropped from aircraft  to block radar, thereby al lowing 
other  a ircraft  to f ly  undetected behind the shower of  a luminum sl ivers . 
Richard Thomsen had the idea of  using a s imilar  mater ia l  to form the needles 
of  the del icate windings that  would become the branches of  a luminum 
Christmas trees as  we now know them.

Why do you think aluminum Christmas trees were popular in the 
early 1960s? (00:00:46)

In order  to understand the American aluminum Christmas tree craze, you 
have to frame them within the context  of  the t imes. In the late 1950s and 
ear ly  1960s, post-war American nat ional ism ran fever ishly high. These 
were t imes of  re lat ive economic prosperi ty  and unabashed consumerism. 
Aluminum was an inexpensive and versat i le  raw mater ia l . Americans were 
obsessed with al l  things shiny, streamlined, and modern. Americans bought 
into the whole ease-of-l iv ing concept . Three mart ini  lunches were de 
r igueur. Automobiles  had chromed tai l f ins . Beehive hairdos were the height 
of  fashion. And al l  of  us were dreaming about space. We were ready for 
something new. Aluminum Christmas trees were def inite ly  something new 
for  the Space Age.

Why did aluminum Christmas trees fal l  out of  favor?  (00:00:28)

Urban legend tel ls  us that  the premiere of  A Charl ie  Brown Christmas in 
December of  1965 sounded the death knel l  for  the aluminum Christmas 
tree. In the special , Lucy charges Charl ie  Brown with gett ing the biggest 
a luminum tree he can f ind, maybe painted pink. Instead, Charl ie  Brown 
returns with a smal l , l ive, green tree. The Aluminum Christmas tree 
represents  the over-commercial izat ion of  Christmas, whereas the l ive tree 
represents  the true spir i t  of  Christmas.

Why are aluminum Christmas trees relevant?  (00:01:35)

Aluminum Christmas trees, especial ly  those in pr ist ine condit ion, can stand 
sol idly  on their  own as Mid-Century Modern objects  of  art . Johnie Shimon 
refers  to them as “manufactured modernism.” They’re futurist ic  and Space 
Age. They’re perfect ly  symmetrical . They sparkle and they shimmer, and some 
of  them spin. And, they’re green — they don’t  shed needles, don’t  ooze sap, 
don’t  require water ing, and they can be re-used year  af ter  year.

But , I  especial ly  love to appreciate them in the context  of  the t imes during 
which they were produced:  the late 1950s and ear ly  1960s. They speak 
to us from another point  in t ime and conjure up images of  Eisenhower, 
Kennedy, Khrushchev, Gagarin, Van Cl iburn’s  v ictory at  the f i rst  quadrennial 
Tchaikovsky Competi t ion in Moscow, the Space Race, the Cold War, Sputnik, 

Continued on next page...



 INTERVIEW QUESTIONS AND TIP SHEET CONTINUED

Mid-Century Modern, Mad Men, and the whole ease-of-l iv ing concept . 
Aluminum Christmas trees are pure nostalgia .

I t  was hoped that  Project  Evergleam would not  be a bust  — i f  i t  lasted 
three years , Aluminum Special ty  would make i ts  money back. But , in fact , i t 
became a 12-year  boom for  Manitowoc. As we approach the 60th anniversary 
of  the début of  the Evergleam, people are st i l l  ta lking about them! 

We are now bearing witness to the renaissance of  the aluminum Christmas 
tree, and now, a  generat ion not  yet  l iv ing in the 60s, 70s, and 80s is 
fascinated with them. I t  is  amazing that  an i tem which or iginal ly  cost  ten 
to twenty dol lars  now regular ly  sel ls  for  hundreds, and in some cases, 
thousands of  dol lars .

What makes your collection unique?  (00:00:19)

My col lect ion, though not  the largest  in the world as  I  know some people 
who actual ly  have hundreds, is  unique because I  have at  least  one specimen 
of  every known type of  Evergleam ever  produced throughout the ent ire  12-
year  product ion run — except  for  one, which I  am constantly  looking for.

What sizes were Evergleam aluminum Christmas trees 
manufactured in? (00:00:41)

For the f i rst  year  1959, the tree was only made in 4 s izes:  2  FT, 4  FT, 6  FT, 
and 7 FT. Later, the tree was avai lable in 2, 4 , 6 , 7 , and 8 feet  as  standard 
s izes. There are several  speci f ic  types of  t rees that  were only ever  avai lable 
in two s izes, e i ther  4’ and 6’ , or  in other  cases as  4’ and 7’ . Very rarely, a 
l imited product ion tree was made in an off  s ize such as 3’ . And at  least  once, 
Aluminum Special ty  made an extra large 14-foot  tree for  Reynolds Aluminum 
in Richmond, VA.

Which aluminum Christmas trees are most sought after?  (00:00:33)

Without a  doubt, the most  sought after  a luminum Christmas trees are the 
pink ones. I t  is  said that  only 1 in 10,000 trees was manufactured in pink. 
Whatever  their  t rue numbers may be, they have been cal led “preposterously 
rare.” Years  can pass without one coming to market , and then suddenly one 
or  two appear. Rarely, one can f ind a pink tree serendipitously at  a  relat ively 
af fordable pr ice, but  i t  is  not  uncommon for  a  larger  6 , 7 , or  8’ model  to sel l 
for  hundreds or  thousands of  dol lars .
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 INTERVIEW QUESTIONS AND TIP SHEET CONTINUED

Why were aluminum Christmas trees manufactured in pink?  (00:00:42)

Pink is  not  usual ly  thought of  as  a  tradit ional  color  for  Christmas. But , 
during the late 1950s and ear ly  1960s, i t  was an extremely popular  color 
in the American decorator ’s  palette . There were pink Cadi l lacs  and pink 
American Standard bathroom f ixtures and t i les . Mamie Eisenhower was 
so wel l  known for  her  love of  pink that  i t  became known as “Mamie 
Pink.” Jacquel ine Kennedy wore a Chez Ninon pink bouclé suit  to Dal las 
in November 1963. Lucy charged Charl ie  Brown with gett ing the largest 
a luminum tree he could f ind, maybe painted pink. These are just  a  few 
examples from 1960s pop culture that  i l lustrate just  how popular  pink was at 
the t ime.

Can one decorate an aluminum Christmas tree? (00:01:42)

To decorate or  not , that  is  the quest ion!  People seem to be f iercely  divided 
into two camps on this  quest ion. Personal ly, I  do not  decorate my own 
aluminum Christmas trees. I  love them in their  most  naked and organic  form. 
I  am in awe of  their  engineering and architecture. I  let  the br ight  and shiny 
aluminum work in perfect  concert  with the color  wheel . 

On the other  hand, my parents  did in fact  decorate theirs . I t  remains quite 
popular  to choose a color  theme, such as al l  red or  blue, and to st ick with 
s imple ornaments such as glass  baubles. In actual i ty, a luminum Christmas 
trees, especial ly  in neutral  s i lver, are the perfect  canvas upon which to 
display your col lect ion of  v intage mult i-colored decorat ions or  family 
heir looms such as Shiny Bri tes , Pyramid Mil ls  sat in-wrapped ornaments, 
Decor Jewelbri tes , or  Bradford Sputniks ( formal ly  known as “Nativi ty  Stars”) . 
One year  we had a “Blue Christmas à la  Elvis  Presley” theme and made 
decorat ions out  of  old 45 RPM vinyl  records painted gloss  metal l ic  blue. The 
sky’s  the l imit  when i t  comes to decorat ing your aluminum Christmas tree!

What you do not  want to do is  to place conventional  str ings of  e lectr ic  l ights 
on an aluminum Christmas tree. Because they are constructed nearly  ent irely 
of  metal , and because metal  conducts  e lectr ic i ty, i f  there were an electr ical 
short , there is  an electrocut ion or  f i re  hazard. So, the color  wheel  was 
invented to i l luminate your aluminum Christmas tree.

There is  another al together pract ical  reason for  this . The placing on and 
removal  of  conventional  str ings of  e lectr ic  l ights  can damage the del icate 
needles and windings of  your aluminum Christmas tree.
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 INTERVIEW QUESTIONS AND TIP SHEET CONTINUED

Tell  me about the “l isten-along” playlist? (00:01:17)

I  chose to do the Spoti fy® “l isten-along” playl ist  for  several  reasons. I 
created the playl ist  in attempt to metamorphose the trees from l i fe less  forms 
into animate beings by personifying them through both s ight  and sound. A 
few of  these are recognizable from t imeless  c lass ic  Christmas albums and are 
assured to ignite  the hol iday spir i t . Other t imes, the piece is  drawn from the 
canon of  c lass ical  music  and is  used as le i tmoti f  or  tone poem for  the tree.

In a  l ighter  sense, I  did the playl ist  just  for  fun and whimsy!

About 5 years  ago, when I  began work and research for  the book, my vis ion 
was to have the playl ist  included on USB drive as  part  of  the ent ire  book 
packaging. As the project  developed and morphed, i t  became obvious to me 
that  technologies come and go, so I  shi f ted my idea from the physical  USB 
drive towards the onl ine playl ist  accessible  v ia  the website .

https: / /open.spoti fy.com/user/1222204869/
playl ist /6wkm3KUFgvRYZ8K0Sstfq0?si=4lwZMImORi66Whs0dheWNA

What has been most rewarding about writ ing The Wonderful  World of 
Evergleam?  (00:00:49)

Without any hesi tat ion, i t  is  the community!  I  have had the pr iv i lege of 
meeting so many interest ing and fr iendly people throughout the course 
of  researching, wri t ing, and publ ishing the book. My invest igat ions led 
me, quite  serendipitously, to the family  of  Tom Gannon, who was vir tual ly 
s ingle-handedly responsible for  the idea of  mass-market ing the aluminum 
Christmas tree back in 1958-1959. Eventual ly, I  met and interviewed Jerry 
Waak, Richard Thomsen, and Ginger Baryenbruch — al l  very important 
characters  in the Project  Evergleam narrat ive. I ’ve had the pleasure of 
meeting and interact ing with several  other  Evergleam personal i t ies  such as 
museum curators , col lectors , and independent bookstore sel lers . These are 
some of  the people that  make mine such a wonderful  world.

Where can one buy a vintage aluminum Christmas tree? (00:00:21)

Without a  doubt, your best  bet  is  onl ine auct ion s i tes  such as eBay and 
Etsy, as  wel l  as  a  few other s imilar  s i tes . Another popular  place to f ind 
aluminum Christmas trees would be estate sales , garage sales , ant ique 
stores, f lea markets , and second-hand thri f t  s tores such as Goodwil l  or 
the Salvat ion Army.

Continued on next page...



 INTERVIEW QUESTIONS AND TIP SHEET CONTINUED

What are some brand names to look out for?  (00:00:30)

Within a year  of  the introduct ion of  the aluminum Christmas tree by 
Aluminum Special ty, several  other  companies began manufacturing them. 
Popular  manufacturers  of  v intage aluminum Christmas trees include 
Aluminum Special ty  Evergleam, Star  Band Co. The Sparkler, Craft  House 
Trees Fairyland, Tomar Imperial  Arct ic  Star, Revl is  Star l i te , and Carey-McFal l 
The Taper Tree, among many, many others .

Are aluminum Christmas trees manufactured today?  (00:00:48)

The short  answer is  no. Aluminum Christmas trees were manufactured by 
Aluminum Special ty  Company from 1959 unti l  1971. By the 1970s, they 
had c lear ly  fa l len out  of  favor and most  other  companies had stopped 
manufacturing them and transit ioned on to the conventional  green plast ic 
art i f ic ia l  Christmas trees.

One company in North Dakota cal led Yulet ide Expressions began 
manufacturing aluminum Christmas trees in the ear ly  2000s, but  they are no 
longer in business.

I  caut ion buyers  about modern “look-al ike” s i lver  trees that  you occasional ly 
see being sold new in larger  stores in the United States. These are actual ly 
not  usual ly  made of  a luminum, but  rather  t insel , or  some other s imilar 
engineered plast ic . Not the same thing precisely.

What advice would you give somebody looking to buy an aluminum 
Christmas tree? (00:00:40)

Make sure that  the tree is  complete and that  a l l  parts  are present . Usual ly 
this  includes a  two-piece pole, a  stand, and al l  of  the branches. I t ’s  a  bonus 
i f  i t  has the or iginal  box, paper storage s leeves, and instruct ion sheet  and 
other  ephemera.

Second, appraise the general  condit ion and appearance of  the tree. A tree 
that  has not  been taken care of  or  that  his  been improperly  stored, wi l l  l ikely 
have some damage to the needles. Sometimes, this  damage can be repaired. 
Other t imes, not  so much.
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ADDENDA

P. 25 SILVER EVERGLEAM

ITEM NUMBER TREE HEIGHT NUMBER OF BRANCHES
48661 6 FT. 41

P. 27 SILVER FOUNTAIN

ITEM NUMBER TREE HEIGHT NUMBER OF BRANCHES
46472 7 FT. 97
46973 7 FT. 163

P. 29 FROSTY FOUNTAIN

ITEM NUMBER TREE HEIGHT NUMBER OF BRANCHES
47244 4 FT. 52

P. 59 OUTDOOR TREES

There are several  anci l lary pieces of  hardware absent  f rom tradit ional  sets , 
including a deluxe stand with perforat ions for  spikes, 3-piece pole, two 
dowels , a  large stake pin, guy wires, metal  disc , t runk c lamp, rubber bands, 
and s ix  spikes.

P. 60 COMBINATION SETS

ITEM NUMBER DESCRIPTION AND COMBINATIONS
4673 4607 + 4975 + 4950

 1This  i s  very ear ly  Aluminum Special ty, b lack  on mani la  box with no graphics .
 2Box typography s tates  100 branches , however  many specimens corrected from 100 to  97 
with s tr ikethrough.
 3Even though this  tree  i s  in  fact  a  taper  tree  with variable  length branches , i t  does  not 
be long to  the  Tru-Taper  ser ies  o f  t rees . I t  i s  considered a  Si lver  Fountain. This  i s  t rue  on 
two accounts :  (1)  the  box c lear ly  s tates  “FOUNTAIN” as  s ty le , and (2)  i t  does  not  have the 
te l l - ta le  symmetrical  shape of  the  Tru-Taper. I t  may be  considered the  k ing of  Evergleams 
— having the  highest  branch count  o f  a l l  known product ion trees  by Aluminum Special ty.
  4Box typography s tates  55 branches , however  many specimens corrected from 55 to  52 
with s tr ikethrough.
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